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Hello Pr isoner Express part icipants! 

My name is Shawna, and I 'm  a 

student  studying Therapeut ic 

Recreat ion. In my studies, I  have 

come to learn about  the different  

areas of self that  are important  to 

maintain on order to benefit  quality 

of li fe. Furthermore, having been a 

part  of P.E for a number of years now, 

I  wanted to incorporate some of what  

I 've learned from therapeut ic 

recreat ion into a pr isoners express 

project . This journal will help you 

work on  cognit ive funct ioning 

through var ious crafts, physical 

funct ioning with f itness,  social 

funct ioning and  emot ional/spir itual 

funct ioning with self massage 

techniques. I  really hope you all come 

to enjoy this journal, and I  look 

forward to any and all feedback! Best  

wishes,

Shawna 
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Personality: The Cube

You are in a desert  and 

you see a cube.
Direct ions: For this exercise, you will draw and write 

in response to the following quest ions/prompts. Try to 

concent rate on how you feel about  what  you are 

descr ibing and not  just  on how it  looks. For example, 

you may descr ibe the cube a certain color because it  

gives you a feeling of calmness. However, another 

person may descr ibe the cube a different  color that  

also gives them a sense of calmness. Though both 

people picture the cube different ly, the interpretat ions 

of their  answers may be the same. Complete the 

prompts and then check the back page to evaluate 

your answers.

1. The cube

How big is the cube?

What  is it s color? What  do you think about  that  

color?

How far away is it  from you?

Is it  t ransparent? Can you see what  is inside?

How big is the cube compared to the desert? What  

is the rat io?

2. There is a ladder.

Is the ladder leaning on the cube?

What  is the color of the ladder? What  is it  made of?

What  impression does it  give you?

What  is the distance between the cube and the 

ladder?

3. There is a horse.

What  is the distance between the cube 

and the horse?

What  is the color of the horse?

What  impression does it  give you?

Is it  t ied? Is there a saddle?

4. There is a storm.

What  is the distance between the storm 

and the cube.

Is it  a big storm or a small storm?

Is it  passing by or staying?

5. There is a flower/ there are 

flowers.

How many flowers are there?

Where is/are the flower/s?

What  is the color of the flower/s?

How do you feel about  the flower/s?

6. Now compare your results 

with the analysis.

(located on back page)
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1. Start with your
paper white side up.
Fold in half , as 
shown.

5. Fold the 

front f lap 

downwards.

4. Now fold
the bottom 
right hand 
corner up to 
the opposite 
side.

6. Now fold the back 
top f lap 

backwards in

the same manner.

7. Open out. Your 

drinking cup 

is f inished!

 Or igami is a Japanese art  form of paper folding. L ets start  with some easy, 

pract ical or igami projects. The diagrams below will help you to make a paper cup 

that  anyone can use for dr inking or even just  holding items for storage. This is by 

far one of my favor ites because its useful and easy to remember.  As this journal 

progresses, we will increase the diff iculty of each or igami project . Is there a 

or igami fold you really want  us to include? Have any or igami ideas? Send it  to us!
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The following diagrams show you how to create an or igami box. This is also 

useful and pract ical like the cup on the previous page. TIP: I f you do this fold 

twice with two different  sized squares sheets of paper, you will have a box with a 

top and bot tom!
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Craft : Or igami
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T
his diag

ram
 show

s you how
 to m

ake the classic orig
am

i paper crane. 

Its a rew
arding

 project, once finished. 



Repeat  whole exercise 3 (beginner) to 5 (expert ) t imes.

1. L unge jumps -  20 reps

2. Push ups -  10 reps

3. Climber taps -  20 reps

4. Dips (can be done with any sturdy chair) -  25 reps

5. Sit  ups -  25 reps

6. Three squats and a jump to finish the fourth squat   -  10 reps

7. Diamond push ups -  10 reps

8. Regular plank -  30-60 seconds

9. Side plank (each side) -  30 seconds

10. L eg lift s -  30 reps

11. T push-ups*  (Push up with torso rotat ion * see image) -  10 reps

12. Wall sit  -  30 sec

Remember to repeat  the whole cycle of exercises at  least  3 t imes.

I 've found that  this workout  is great  for  anyone who wants a challenging workout , but  

doesn't  know where to begin. I t 's very focused on the core and arms, and I  recommend 

doing it  every other day. I   also really enjoy how you need no supplies to do this workout . 

The images below show someone performing a climber tap, and T push up. Have a bet ter 

workout  you'd like to see featured here? Send it  in!
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Physical: Do-In Massage
Do-In is an ancient  Chinese massage technique quite similar  to Shiatsu. I t  is a 
combinat ion of st retching exercises, breathing exercises, chi exercises and self 
massage. Pract icing this rout ine daily can help st imulate the natural f low of energy 
within the body and promote well being. I t  also leaves you with a bet ter understanding 
of your self, and how energy flows through you.

1. Rub hands together in front  of face and clap 2 

t imes. Breathe deeply and slowly to massage your 

own system.

2. Gent ly shake joints loosely at  f ingers -  wr ists -

elbows -  shoulders.

3. Hold r ight  elbow with left  hand -  make a loose 

r ight  f ist  -  keeping wrist  loose, gent ly pound upper 

left  back -  shoulder -  side of neck. This should feel 

good and very relaxing.

4. Cont inue gent ly pounding down the inside of the 

left  arm and up the outside. Do this 3 t imes.

5. Pressure Points (on these points -  use a gent ly 

circular mot ion) on the arm:

3 MIL E -  front  of forearm, below elbow.

LUNG POINT -  thumb base.

HO-KU -  between thumb and index finger

(large intest ines).

PAL ACE OF WEARINESS -  middle of palm

(heart ). I f you make a fist , the point  is where the t ip 

of the middle finger touches the palm.

6. Rotate thumb -  f ingers -  gent ly f lex wr ist  -  

gent ly shake hand, arm and shoulder.

7. Repeat  #3 through 6 reversing side.

8. Gent ly tap head with f ingert ips -  then use 

knuckles. Using fingert ips tap: forehead, nose 

and chin. Gent ly rub: cheeks and ears. Pinch: 

ear per imeters and tug on ear lobes. Press: 

boney part  behind ear and around the 

underneath of chin and jaw. Massage temples 

gent ly with the flat  part  of your f ingert ips. 

Check breathing and relax.

 The Ho-Ku pressure point.
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Physical: Do-In Massage

Do-In massage cont inued.

9. With both fists: Gent ly pound chest  and abdomen 

-  go down inside and up outside. Gent ly pound back 

-  go as high as possible onto the r ib cage. Be careful 

to go light ly or skip over kidneys located between 

the r ibs and but tocks. Firmly pound but tocks -  

remember to keep the wrists loose.

10. With left  f ist  -  gent ly pound down outside of 

left  leg and go up inside. Do 3 t imes.

11. Bend knee -  with thumbs: press middle left  calf 

(Bladder) -  exhaling with each press. Do the length 

of calf 3 t imes. L oosen calf muscle by gent ly 

pounding. Firmly pound left  sole and massage foot . 

Use a comfortable pressure.

12. Pressure Points on leg and foot :

BUBBL ING SPRING: sole of foot  (kidney).

2 POINTS: on each side of heel (sex organs).

HAPPY  CAL M: between big toe and second

toe (liver).

Y IN CROSSING:

1st  -  Inside of leg, li t t le f inger on anklebone -  

4 f inger widths (kidney, spleen, liver).

2nd -  3 f inger widths above 1st  point  (spleen, 

sexual organs).

3rd -  Widest  part  of calf -  inside leg (stomach, 

liver).

13. Repeat  #10 through 12 reversing side.

14. SIT BACK -  Gent ly bounce legs breathe -  

slowly,and deeply. This can be done more than 

once a day.

 The Three Mile pressure point

 The Happy Calm pressure point.
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Socializat ion: Survey Responses

L ife is diff icult  and st ressful but  I  t ry to stay posit ive, take each day one at  a t ime, and not  

focus too much on the future. I  t ry to do as much good for myself and others as I  can, and I  

work hard not  to lose who I  am inside. 

I  am more than meets the eye. Many key fundamental  elements make me who I  am and dictates 

what  I  do.  

I  am fine physically, but  am st ruggling mentally. This type of environment  slowly gets to you, 

and it  is a rough t ime of year.  

 That  I?m good and t rying to survive a foul pr ison system. 

Family remains ignorant . Your respect  in here is everything. Either you have it , or  you become 

a vict im. Everyday is an inner st ruggle for your sanity. 

My so-called fr iends are gone, and a major ity of my family members are dead today. 

 I  think deep inside I  would like them to know that  I  am not  as in cont rol of my situat ion as I  

put  it  out  there for them to believe. That  I  fear all these years in pr ison, in some ways, is taking 

a negat ive toll on my spir it , who I  always liked to think I  was

Everything

I t?s expensive in here for us, and they?ll never understand the ignorance or racism in here. 

I  have feelings. I  have goals, fears, compassion, desires and everything else that  comes with 

being a human being. 

I  am genuinely sorry for  my abandonment  of them and regret  it  every day.

I  am doing well, keeping busy, t rying to improve myself, and am learning new things. At  the 

same t ime I  really miss them and am looking forward to spending t ime with them. 

Social funct ioning is just  as important  as the other areas of health addressed by therapeut ic 
recreat ion. I  hope that  with reading theses survey responses, you feel a sense of connectedness, 
enlightenment , or  even humor. I t 's is in our commonalit ies and differences that  we can understand 
others, and ourselves. As some of you may recall, there was a survey included in the most  recent  P.E 
newslet ter. This sect ion of Creat ive Inter lude will always feature responses to the quest ions from that  
survey, so that  you all can see what  others had to say in response. The answers on this page are in 
response to the survey quest ion: What  would you like your family and fr iends to know  about  how you 
are?
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Socializat ion: Survey Responses

What  have you learned that  you didn?t  know before you commit ted your cr ime?

Do you have a favor ite author/art ist? Who?

What  do you feel about  the current  state of correct ions in the U.S.? 

What  is the reason for your own existence? 

Does pr ison have to be run military style? 

Why aren?t  tv crew, reporters and such allowed freely into pr isons?

How do you connect  to others in society?

Where does your st rength come from?

How might  we unite and reform pr isons? 

Where would you like to go when you get  out  of pr ison (t ravel wise)?

I f there is one word that  you could redefine because it  pertains to you what  would it  be?

I f we could be an advocate for pr ison reform in the USA what?s the best  avenue?

What?s your story? how did you get  to where you are?

Will there be any connect ion with PE after our release from pr ison?

Are we, or will we be able to cont inue in contact  to be able to help others in need?

Are you spir itual? I f so, do you believe in life after  death? I f so, descr ibe what  you think that  may be like? 

What  kind of music do you listen to, and do these have a special meaning? 

What  could the outside society do to see how the tax payers money is being spent? 

Name one specific goal you have, but  yet  to achieve? 

In t imes of reflect ion, what  do you think about  the most?

What  is it  that  keeps you going?  What  prevents you from calling it  quits -  from giving up and 

throwing in the towel?

How has pr ison changed you?

Do you have any encouraging words to give to other incarcerated individuals?

Have any of these responses stood out  to you? Want  to talk about  your react ions to the survey 

responses? Have a quest ion you'd like to see featured in Creat ive Inter lude? Send us a let ter ! 

The quest ions here are in response to the survey quest ion: What  quest ions do you wish we asked in 

this survey?
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Answer Sheet  

Analysis:

Cube : The cube represents yourself. How you think about  the cube reflects how you think 

about  yourself. For example, you may think the cube is made of yellow stones. Yellow may 

give you a feeling of warmth and stone may give you a feeling of st rength. Then, it  means 

that  you believe that  you are a st rong and warm person. The distance between you and the 

cube reflects your understanding about  yourself. I f the cube is far  away, then it  means that  

you do not  feel close to your inner self. I f the cube is t ransparent , that  means you let  people 

see through you. People can read your mind easily. The rat io of the cube to the desert  is 

how you think about  yourself in this wor ld. The bigger the rat io, the bigger your ego is. A 

small rat io means that  you recognize that  you are just  one part  of this wor ld and there are 

many other things out  there beside you.

L adder : The ladder represents your fr iends. I f the ladder is leaning against  the cube, then 

it  means that  your fr iends depend on you. I f the ladder is support ing the cube, that  means 

you depend on your fr iends. The distance between the ladder and the cube indicates if you 

feel close to your fr iends or not . Again, how you feel about  the ladder reflects how you feel 

about  your fr iends (e.g.. what  you feel about  the color of the ladder and the mater ial it  is 

made of).

Horse : The horse is your partner/lover/signif icant  other. I f the horse is close to the cube, 

you are close with each other. I f the horse is t ied or has a saddle, then in your relat ionship, 

you want  to be the one in cont rol. Your overall impression of the horse reflects the 

impression you have of your partner.

Storm : The storm is the obstacle in your life. I f the storm is close to the cube/ stat ionary, 

then you are always exper iencing hardship in your life. I f the storm is small, then it  means 

the obstacle in your life is quite small.

Flower/s : The flower represents your offspr ing/ I f the flower is close to the cube, that  

means you are close to your children. Again, what  you feel about  the flower indicates the 

feelings you have towards your children.

Page 1: Cube Analysis
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